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SYNOPSIS 
A comparative study of seventy-three varieties of cotton seed 
was made co-operatively by the  Division of Agronomy of the  
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and the Department 
of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering of the  Agricultural 
and Mechanical College of Texas in order t o  determine more 
accurately the chemical differences which might be found in 
different varieties. The plantings were made on the  same 
date, and each variety was allotted a separate row in a uni- 
form plat. 
A chemical study of the seed from these varieties showed 
tha t  there is  no relationship between the weight o r  size of 
the  seed and the oil content. The seed having the  highest 
percentage of meats and the  lowest percentage of hulls car- 
ried the highest oil content. 
The oil obtained from all varieties gave the  same charac- 
teristic chemical reactions, indicating t h a t  there is no differ- 
ence in the character of the oil due t o  t h e  variety. 
The protein content of the  oil and water-free meats was 
highest in the seed having the highest oil content. 
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A CHEMICAL STUDY OF VARIETIES OF COTTON SEED* 
M. T. HARRINGTON, Instructor 
This is a chemical study of several varieties of cotton seed which 
lvere grown under like cultural conditions during 1926. 
There are numerous rarieties of cotton on the market today which 
hare been developed to meet certain requirements, ancl for each of 
which the originators claim certain distinguishing characteristics and 
qualities. Experimental work has been conducted at  various times by 
the agricultural experiment stations of the states comprising the cot- 
ton-growing section of the Gnited States to distinguish the differ- 
ence; in varieties of cotton. 
THE VARIETIES OF COTTON USED 
The seed were furnished by D. T. Killough, Agronomist, Cotton 
Breeding, of the Texas Agricultural Experinlent Station, from plants 
grown as rlescriheci below. Seventy-three varieties ancl strains of cot- 
ton seed \!,ere selected for the stuclg and were planted on a uniform 
plot of ground on the Nain Experiment Station Farm a t  College Sta- 
tion. The plot of ground used for the test had grown oats the previ- 
ous year and was plowed on Sorember 14, 1825. The plot was fer- 
tilized at  the rate of 300 pounds per acre in  April, 1926, with fertil- 
izer consisting of two-thirds acid phosphate and one-third cottonseed 
meal. 
The seed were planted May 14, 1926, and one row was used for 
each rariety. The seed were planted by hand in 11111s three feet apart 
and the rows were three feet apart, which arrangement allowed uni- 
form space for each plant. I n  each hill mere planted three or four 
eeeil, anil on June 3, 1926, the plants were thinned out and one plant 
~vas left in each hill. The cotton was cultivated five times with a 
one-row cu l t i r~ tor  and two times with a twent~-four-inch sweep. The 
weeds mere hoed out of the rows a t  intervals of two weeks. The plants 
Tvere (lusted t~vice with calcium arsenate to kill boll-weevil and leaf- 
worm. The growing conditions x7ere favorable and good stands of the 
plants were maintained throughout their gro~vth. There were forty 
plants in each rev. 
The cotton was harrested on September 20, 1826. The cotton used 
this test xvas picked from the sereral encl plants on each row and 
s Iabelecl as to rarietp; it was also given a sample number and a 
I U \ ~  number. 
The samples were ginned on a sinall electric sav-pin in  the station 
"This mork was done in the Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineer- 
i ~ ~ g ,  nnder the ~ i ~ p e r r j s i o n  of Professor 11. li. Thornton in partial  fulfillment of 
the requirements for the degree of Master of Science in Chemical Engineering 
at  the A. and 11. College of Texas. 
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laboratory on Xorember 16, 1926. The ginning percentage ma. cal- 
culated by dividing the weight of the clean lint by the combined weight 
of the seed and lint and then multiplying the quotient by one hundred. 
The lint on a number of the seeds, collected a t  random, mas combed 
out and the length measured. 
Since these varieties of cotton seed were grown on a uniform plat 
of ground and under the same climatic conrlitions, the only remaining 
variable was that of variety. There was no apparent difference in 
growing conditions, in the planting, culti.rration, harvesting, or gin- 
ning; so, any variation in the analysis or characteristics of the cottoil 
seecl should be due to the variety of cotton or to error of samplinc. 
The comparison of the seed from these rarieties of cotton was made 
by means of chenlical analyses. 
CLASSIFICATION OF VARIETIES 
The varieties of cotton used in this study can be placed in seven 
main groups, u~hich have the distinguishing characteristics shown in 
Table 1. The length of lint is from actual measuremerit I)y Mr. TCil- 
lough. The other data are compiled from the literature. 
Table 1.-Some characteristics of varieties of cotton. 
Burnett Group includes : Burnett, B-9-1, Westex. 
Delfos Group includes: Delfos, Delfos 633, Delfos 1374, Delfoq 610? 
Lone Star Group includes: Lone Star, Startex, Lanlihart, Russell. 
Mebane Group includes: Anton, Blue Wagon, Cliett, Harper, JCasch, 
Mebane, nfueck, New Boykin. 
Name 
BurnettGroup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DelfosGroup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lone Star Group.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mebane Group.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rowden Group.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Longer Staple Group. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Miscellaneous.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Number 
of Rolls 
Per Pound 
70- 80 
75- 90 
45- 60 
RO- 70 
50- 65 
80-110 
43-110 
Table 2 contains an outline of the habit of growth of the varieties 
compiled by Mr. Iiillough. 
Table 2.-Habit of growth of varieties of cotton. 
Percentage 
of 
Lint 
-- 
32-35 
29-32 
3 - 4 0  
35-40 
32-36 
25-33 
2.5-40 
Variety 
Burnett. . . . . . . . .  
Delfos.. . . . . . . . .  
Lone S ta r . .  . . . .  
Mebane.. . . . . . .  
Rowden.. . . . . . .  
Longer Staple. . .  
Length of 
Lint 
in Inches 
7/8-1 
1 l/l6-1 3/16 
1-1 118 
15116-1 1/16 
1-1 118 
1 118-1 112 
718-1 3/16 
Height 
Low-compact.. 
Tall-open.. . . . .  
Medium.. . . . . .  
Medium.. . . . . .  
hlrdium.. . . . . .  
Tall-open.. . . . .  
Maturity 
Ve early 
~ a z  
Medium early 
Medium early 
Medium early 
Late 
Length of 
Internodes 
Short . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Medium.. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Medium. 
. Medium to short . .  
Medium.. . . . . . . . . .  
Long.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Size of Leaves 
Small. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Small..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  Medium to large..  
Medium to large. . . . .  
1,argc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  Medium to small.. 
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;den Group includes: Belton, Rowden, Sunshine. 
Longer Staple Group includes: Deltatype TjTebber, Express, Light- 
ning Express, Pima, Sea Island, Snowflake, Wacona. 
Jliscellaneous includes : Acala, Bank Account, Cokers Delta, Cook, 
Durango, Greer, Half ancl Half, Ingold, Icing, New Roberts, Piedmont 
Clereland, Sartartia Acala, Toole, Truitt, Trice, Wannamaker-Cleve- 
land, D. P. L., TVilson-Cleveland. 
Acal 
de~elo] 
ern hl 
man, I. 
The 
late-m: 
. ,  - 
DESCRIPTION OF VARIETIES 
The following descriptions of varieties are compiled from the liter- 
ature : 
la (5) (Jledium-boll, medium-staple group) : This variety mas 
ped from seed obtained a t  Acala, in the State of Chiapas, Sonth- 
exico, in 1906, by G. h'. Collins and C. B. Doyle. The present 
<train was developed from a selection of twenty plants made by DT. 
D. A. Saunders, in 1911, from an original field grown at Waco, Texas. 
dcala is grown extensively in Oklahoma, Texas, and western Arkansas. 
The plants are of medium height, with strong, erect main stem, few 
vegetative limbs; fruiting branches short-jointed; upper branches short, 
lower branches long; dark green leaves of medium size; bolls of meilium 
cize with short, blunt points; burs often pendant, stormproof; fifty to 
fifty-fire bolls per pound; length of lint, 1-1/16 to 1-3/16 inches; 
staple extra strong and with good drag; percentage of lint, 32 to 35. 
Boykin (6) (Rig-boll, medium-staple group) : This ~ ~ a r i e t y  is not 
,rrrovn extensively at  present but was originated hy IT. L. Boykin, ICauf- 
Caufman County, Tcsaq. 
plants are large and stocky; fruiting branches long-jointed, 
~ tu r ing ;  bolls large, majority five-locked, stormproof, but easily 
plckect; lint of good length, seed large, fuzzy, brownish-gray; fifty bolls 
per pouncl; seed per pound, 3,280; length of lint, 1-1/32 inches; 
strength of fiber, 5.2 grams; percentage of lint, 34. , 
Burnett (Small-boll, medium-staple group) : This variety was orig- 
inally developed by Jfr. 0. B. Rnrnett at  Alemphis, Texas, about 1900, 
at the time when this northwest portion of Texas mas not a cotton- 
gro~ving country. He abandoned the work, however, and the Experi- 
ment Station a t  Lnbbock, Texas, in 1014, obtained some of the seed 
and hare grown and increased the variety since this time. This variety 
is high-producing for this part of the- country. 1 The plant is low and open: small leaves; joints of fruiting branch i short; small seed with a green fuzz; very early-nlat~~ring and not 
ctornl-resisting; staple length 15/16 inch; 81 bolls per pound; per- 
centage of lint 33 to 34. 
Cleveland ( 7 )  (Round-boll, short-staple group) : This variety was de- 
veloped b? J. R. Cleveland, Straton, Jlississippi, by tmenty-five years 
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of mass-selection ~irork. The variety came into prominence about 1890. 
It is not grown extensively at  present, haying been supplanted largely 
by strains developed from it, as l\7an~lan~alier Cleveland, Piedmont 
Cleveland, etc. 
Plants are not uniform, being both semicluster, and open in growth: 
joints of fruiting branches short, making the variety medium-early 
maturing; bolls large, not stormproof; seed medium large, fuzzy, light 
brownish gray; about GO bolls per pound; 3,100 seeds per pouncl, lint 
length, 15/16 inch; strength of fiber, 5.5 grams; percentage of lint. 
35 to 37. 
Wannamaker Cleveland (7) (Round-boll, short-staple group) : This 
strain of Cleveland was developed by the plant-to-row method of TI7. 
W. Wannamaker ailcl Sons, of Saint JIatthe137l.s~ South Carolina. The 
work was started in  1908 but the seed were not placed on the market 
in  a commercial way until 1916. It is earlier and more prolific; ha. 
smaller bolls, ancl is lower-gro~ving ancl more spreading than the 
parent variety. It is ~videlv gr0Trr-n in  hill-land districts east of the 
Alississippi River and to some extent in Arkansas and Louisiana. 
The plants are of niedium height n~i th  medium foliage. The bolls 
are rounded with yery blunt tip, sixty to sixty-nine per pound; 35 to 
37 per cent l int;  3 to 1 inch lint. 
Piedmont Cleveland (7 ' )  (Round-boll, short-staple group) : This is a 
strain selected from Cleveland Big-Boll by J. 0. 11. Smith ancl J. S. 
Collins, of Commerce, Georgia. It resembles the-parent strain in habit 
of growth, but is earlier, more uniform, ancl more prolific. 
Cook or Cook's Improved (6)  (Round-boll, short-staple group) : This 
variety mas originated by J. R. Cook a t  Ellarille, Georgia, in 189.5. 
This is a medium-to-large-bolled rariety, yielding a high percentage of 
lint .and is medium early. Selections macle by the Alabama Esperi- 
ment Station ha\-e replaced the parent strain of Cook to a large extent. 
The bolls are round; seed medium in size; fuzzy, greenish or bro~rn.. 
ish-gray ; not stornlproof and susceptible to boll rot ; bolls per pound, 
sixty to sixty-five; 4,000 seed per pound; length of lint, inch; strength 
of lint, 6.8 grams; percentage of lint, 38.5. 
Delfos 6102 ( 7 )  (Small-boll, long-staple group) : This variety sprang 
from a single outsta~lcliilp plant selected in a field of Foster-120 at 
the Mississippi Delta Esperinle~lt Station, in 1916, by 13. B. Brown. 
It is grown most extensively onallnvial lancls in Mississippi, Louisiana, 
and Arkansas. 
Delfos 6102 is very early ancl very prolific; i t  has a lovr-spreading 
open plant, 156th slender main s t e ~ n  and ),ranches; the fruiting branches 
are long and numerous; leaves are small, having a pale-green color: 
bolls are narromly ovate, short-pointed, four- ancl fire-locked, open 
well, pick fairly well, and run serenty to eight!- per pound of seed cot- 
ton; percentage of lint, '31 to 32: length of staple, 14 to 1-3/16 inchec. 
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Delfos 631 (7) (Big-boll, long-staple group) : This variety arose 
from an indiridual plant selection made at the RIississippi Delta Branch 
Experiment Station, in 1916, by H. B. Brown. It is not groll-n as ex- 
tensirely but in the same regions as Delfos 6102. 
The plants itre erect, of nlediuin height, and rather open; leaves are 
.mall to nlerliu~n in size; bolls are rather long, ovate, long-pointed, run- 
ning sixty-four to seventy per pouncl; bolls open well, are fairly storm- 
proof, and pick ~ r e l l :  length of lint, 1-3/16 to 12 inches: percentage 
of lint, 30 to 31.5. 
Express ( 7 )  (Small-11011, long-staple group) : This rariety was de- 
veloped from a single plant selected by Dr. D. N. Shoemaker from a 
mixed field of qo-called "Bohemian" cotton growing near Paris, Texas, 
in 1904. This plant is early and prolific, but is not -used a great deal 
in Texas since i t  is not ctormproof, does not have large bolls, and is 
lacking in ilrought-resistant qualities ancl high lint percentage. E. C. 
Elring introducer1 this ~ a r i e t y  into the Jfississippi Delta in  1911, and 
it has spread oler thiq entire section and in neighboring states. How- 
ever, Delfos has been displacing i t  since 1920. 
The plantq are very distinct in appearance, tall, pyramidal, open 
and some~irhat spreading; stem and branches long with long internodes; 
fruiting limbc: somelvhat short-jointed; leaves small to medium, light 
green in color; bolls rather small and long; seed small, covered with 
grayish-green fuzz; bolls per pound, seventy-three to serenty-eight; 
seeds per pouncl, 3,900 ; length of lint, 1-3/16 inches ; lint percentage, 
?S to 29. 
Express 350 (7)  (Small-boll, long-staple group) : This strain is from 
a selection made by E. C. Ewing in 1913 and differs from the parent 
plant in that the plants are shorter and more compact, more prolific, 
ancl more uniform. 
Lightning Express ( 7 )  (Small-boll, long-staple group) : This strairi 
m7nc: dereloped from Express 3.70 by the Pedigreed Seed Company, 
Hart~ville, South Carolina, and differs from it by having a slightly 
higher lint percentage and more uniform plants. 
Half and Half ( 7 )  (Round-boll, short-staple group) : Half and half 
vas originated by H. H. Summerour, of Duluth, Georgia, in  1904. 
Cook was the parent drain. Alan? cotton buyers object to Half and 
Half because of it< short lint, hut i t  has a very high percentage of 
I Ilnt, vhich malres it popular with many growers. I t  is grown exten- 
I qirely in hill-lancls east of the JIississippi River, and to some extent 1 rest of it. 
The plants are medium early, rather compact; leaves of medium size; 
boll5 rounded, ahout ~erenty-five per pound; lint length, to -3 inch; 
lint percentage, 40 to 44. 
King (6 )  a r ~ d  (5 ' )  (Early small-boll, short-staple group) : T. J. Ring, 
formerly of Louisburg, Sor th  Carolina, and later of Richmond, Vir- 
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ginia, discovered a verp prolific stalk of cotton in his field of Sugar 
Loaf in  1890, and from this stalk, he developed what he called Icing, 
or Iiing's Improved. Some years afterward he sent seed of the Sugar 
Loaf variety and of his new improvement to several experiment sta- 
tions, ancl the reports convinced hini that his new strain was practi- 
cally identical with the parent variety. This variety is sold under the 
names Iiing's Improved, King's Early, 1\4ascot, Greer, Spotted Bloom, 
Sinety Day, and Little Texas. 
Sugar Loaf (6) (Early small-boll, short-staple group) : This is an 
old variety which has been grown in  North Carolina for many years. 
Selections from Sugar Loaf are being grown rather extensively at  
present in the southern and eastern sections of the cotton belt. The 
variety and its derivatives are characterized by blooms with red or 
purple spots at  the base of the petals. 
The plants are slender; leaves medium to small in size; bolls small, 
three-, four-, and five-locked, the majority four-locked; seeds small, 
couerecl with a short fuzz, brownish-gray in color; bolls per pound, 
ninetp-three; seeds per pound, 5,600; average length of lint, 29/32 
inch; percentage of lint, 35. 
Lone Star (8)  (Big-boll, medium-staple group) : This variety was 
developed by Dr. D. A. Saunders from a single superior plant found 
in  a field of Jackson Cotton in the Colorado River bottom, near Smith- 
ville, Texas, m 1905. It is being grown extensively at present in 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. 
The plants are of medium height with one to four basal vegetative 
limbs; main stem short-jointed; fruiting branches numerous, long, 
medium short-jointed; leaves medium to large, very dark green; bolls 
very large, round, with very short, blunt points; bolls per pound, thirtv- 
five to forty-five; fiber very strong; length of lint, 1 to 1 A  inches; 
lint percentage, 38 to 40. 
Rowden (6) (Big-boll, medium-staple group) : This variety was de- 
veloped from Bohemian Cotton by Roa-ilen Brothers, a t  Wills Point, 
Van Zandt County, Texas, about 1890. It is medium early in ma- 
turity. It is still a very popular variety in Texas, Oklahoma, and 
parts of Arkansas. 
The plants are vigorous and stocky in growth: fruiting branches vary 
in length from t ~ v o  feet at  the base to six inches on upper part of 
plant; joints regular and of medium length; bolls large and hang 
downward when ripe, giving the cottoil some protection from the 
weather; seeds large, fuzxx, grayish-15-hite in color; bolls per pound 
fifty to sixty, seerlc: per pound 3,360; ayerage length of lint, 15/16 
inch; strength of single fibers, 6.3 grams; percentage of lint, 35.4. 
Russell (6)  (Big-boll, medium-staple group) : This variety is alco 
known as Big Boll Green Seed and Ozier Big Boll. I t  mas originated 
in  1895 by J. T. Russell from an individual stalk founil in a field of 
mixed Truitt  at  Alexander City, Oklahoma. This variety was widely 
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Trown throughout the cotton belt in 1907, but has recently been s 
anted by other varieties. 
The plants are large-growing, 1-igorous ; fruiting branches long ; joj 
medium length; leaves large ; bolls large, four- to fire-lockecl; fa 
, ~ormproof ; the burs very thick ; seeds large; coverecl by a dark-gr 
Cuzz; bolls per pouncl, fifty-six: seeds per pound, 3,100; length 
int, 31/32 inch; strength of single fibers, 5.5 grams; percentage 
int, 30.9. 
.nts 
irl y 
Toole (6) (Iledium-late, small boll, short-staple group) : This is a 
;tandard strain of l'eterkin clevelopecl by TIr. TI'. Toole, Augusta, 
3eorgia. It is wilt-resistant ancl is grown in Georgia and other dis- 
-ricts when cotton wilt is troublesome. The plants are similar to Peter- 
n, but with a slight tendency to semicluster. 
The 13011s are larger than those of Peterkin, fifty per cent five-locked; 
xls small, fuzzy, light brownish-gray ; bolls per pound, seventy-three ; 
~ l s  per pound, 5,110; average length of lint, 13/16 inch; strength 
single fibers, 6.7'gra.m~; percentage of lint, 37.5. 
Covington-Toole ( 7 )  (Medium-late, small-boll, short-staple group) : 
]is strain is a selection from Toole, macle by TV. F. Covington, Heacl- 
land, Alabama. It shows a decided resistance to milt and is planted 
estensively in the eastern states of the cotton belt on milty soils. 
Trice (5 )  (Early, small-boll, short-staple group) : This variety was 
lereloped by Professor S. 34. Bain from an indiridual stalk found on 
he farm of Luke Trice, near Henderson, Chester County, Tennessee, 
n 190'7. This variety is considered one of the earliest-maturing vari- 
ies grown toclay. I t  is g ro~~-n  extensively in northern parts of the 
tton belt, especially in Tennessee, Kentucky, ancl 34issouri. 
The -plants are two to fire feet high, very prolific; fruiting branches 
merous, medium in length, ancl short-jointed; leares of meclium size; 
..,ht-green bolls, medium to large, ovate, three- to five-locked; seeds 
medium to small, covered ~ ~ i t h  11-hitish or hron~nish tuf t ;  bolls per 
pound, seventy to eighty; seed per pouncl, 3,600; length of lint, 13/16 
to 1-1/16 inches; percentage of lint, 31 to 33. 
Mississippi Station Trice ( 7 )  : This strain differs from the parent 
~11t in having slightly more co~llpact plants, smaller bolls, serenty- 
to eighty-five per pound, ancl longer lint, 1 to 1-3/32 inches. This 
*iety is very early, a good yielcler, and adapted to rich soils free 
)in wilt. It was selected by the 3Iississippi Experiment Station. 
Triumph ( 6 )  (Big-boll, mediunl-staple group) : This rariety \%*as de- 
opecl by A. D. Mebane, of Lockhart, Texas, from Ropliin storm- 
proof, in 1889. It is grown estensirely west of the JIississippi River, 
especially in Texas, Oklahoma, ancl -2rizona. 
The plants differ from Bo>-kin slightl~, being earlier in maturit?. 
The bolls xncl seeds are somen-hat snlaller ancl the percentage of lint 
is much higher. There are fifty-six bolls per pound; seeds per pound, 
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3,600; a~-erage length of lint, 1 to 1-1/16 inches; strength of sing11 
fillers, 6.7 grams; percentage of lint, 36 to 38. 
Truitt ( 6 )  (Big-boll, mediun-1-staple group) : This is a stanclard 
variety derelol>ecl by George TT. Trnitt, of La Grange, Troup Count)-, 
Georgia, from selections of T'C'yche. Bolls per pound, 56; length of 
lint, 29/32 inch; percentage of lint, 34. 
Mebane (Big-boll, medium-staple group) : This variety of cotton wa 
clevelopecl 1)y A. D. hlehane, of Lockhart, Caldnrell County, Texas, ii 
1882, Prom plants of Boykin variet-. EIe selected those plants which ha( 
~rithstooci the effects of a storm. He dereloped this variety for thl 
quality of 1,eing stormproof, clrouth-resisting, early-maturing, ancl a 
the same time having large bolls and a high percentage of lint. 
The plant is short ancl  stock^-, with short joints; large bolls, pron-- 
ing one in a place and growing clo~~nri-ard, five-locked; llolls, sixty to 
sixty-five per pound; seed, about 3,300 per pound; length of lint, 1 to 
1-1,/16 inches; percentage of lint, 35 to 41. 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The sample of ginned seed ancl lint from each variety of cotton, 
received frolll .the Experiment Station, were in paper sacks on TI-hicli 
were written the name of the rariet-, its number as given by the Ex- 
periment Station, and the row number in which it  was gromrn. Each 
variety was numbered ancl the samples were clesignated by these nurn- 
bers. The seecl ancl lint were placecl in glass-stopperecl large-mou 
I~ottles, ancl were labeled according to the number which was gir 
that variety. 
The seecl were pilecl on a paper and the pile mas quartered. 0 
posite quarters were then placecl together, thoroughly mixed, ancl th  
quartered again. Opposite quarters were again taken, thoroughly mix( 
and one hunclrecl seeds counted. 
Samples of one hundred seeds each vere then weighed and the weight 
recorded. These seeds were then cut in half, with a poclietlinife, and 
the meats or kernels separated from the l~ulls. The hulls and kernels 
were weighed separately, and the percentage of meats ancl hulls calcu- 
lated. Some of the seeds contained 110 meat because it  had clried 01 
was immature, or damaged. The number of such seeds was record 
as damaged seed. 
The meats and hulls vere then dried for five hours in an electrlc 
oven, the temperature of which II-T-~S 102 clegrees centigrade. The sal 
ples mere allowed to cool in a desiccator and mere weighed. This 11~ 
repeated until a constant weight was obtainecl. The loss in weight \v 
calculated as percentage of water in the sample. 
The methods of analysis which were used are those found in the of 
cia1 ancl t en ta t i~e  lnethocls of analysis of the Association of Offici 
Agricultural Chemists, and Heclpes ancl Bryant's "1,al)oratorg JIanu 
of ~Igricultnral Chemistrjr." Oil was estimated hp extraction witn 
petroleum ether. 
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RELATION OF WEIGHT AND SIZE OF SEED TO PERCENTAGE 
OF OIL 
The varieties of cotton seed were grouped according to size of seed, 
which is inclicatecl by the weight of one hundred seed. Those which 
weighed over eleven grams were in one group, those which weighed 
ten to eleven grams in another group, those weighing nine to ten grams 
i n  still another group, and those weighing under nine grams in the 
fourth group. 
Table 5.-Relation of weight and size of seed to percentage of oil. 
Weight of 100 Seeds 
Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 1 Hulls 1 e a t s  1 oil 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Over 11 grams 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 to 11 grams. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 t o  10 grams 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Under 9 grams.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Average 
The examination of these results shows that the meight or si,, 
the seed has no relation to the percentage of hulls, meats and oil. 
The percentage of oil in  the seed was averaged for each size of s 
These results are given in  Table 5 and the figures show that tl 
was no relation between the size of the seed and the oil content. 
eed. 
iere 
. RELATION OF COMPOSITION OF OIL TO VARIETY OF SEED 
The index of refraction of the oil from each variety of cotton seed 
was determiiiecl by means of the Abbe Refractometer. The index of 
refraction is one of the best tests to shorn whether or not there is uni- 
formity and homogeneity between samples. It was founcl that all the 
samples of oil gave a reading on the refractometer between 1.4738 
1.4'740 at  20 degrees centigrade. Since there were practically no v 
ations in the readings, this test shovs that the oil has a constant c 
position regardless of the variety of seed from which i t  is obtained. 
The iodine value ancl the saponification number were determined on 
the oil from each variety of seed, ancl vithin the limits of experimental 
error i n  the analyses, these tests gave constant results. The oil had 
an average iodine value of 111.0 ancl an average saponification number 
of 193.1. The percentage of free fatty acids was determined 01 
samples of oil, and all of the samples shotvecl the presence of nc 
fatty acids. 
CLILLL 
ari- 
om- 
n the 
free 
RELATION OF LENGTH OF LINT TO OIL CONTENT OF SEE 
The results were studied to see if there is any relationship Be1 
the length of lint and the oil content. The averages are givc 
Table 6. 
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Table 6.-Relation of length of lint and percentage of oil in the seed. 
Per Cent 
Length of Lint in Inches of Oil 
The rarieties of cotton having a length of lint between 8 and 1-1/16 
inches hacl the greatest oil content. However, some of the varieties 
of short anil long staple will hare a high oil content. 
RELATION OF VARIETY OF SEED TO OIL CONTENT 
The weight of one hundred seecl, the percentage of hulls and the per- 
centage of meats, were averaged for the samples of each rariety and 
the arerages are given in Table 7 .  
Table 7.-Relation of variety to chemical composition of seed. 
Variety 
Acala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rurnett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Delfos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Half and Half.  
LoneStar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Long Staple Average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mebane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Rowden. ..". 
Weiqht 
of i00 Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
e e  I u s  I e a t  I o i l  I protein 
Table ?' shows that on an average the variety having the lowest per- 
centage of hulls and the highest percentage of meats will have the 
greatest amount of oil, regarclless of the size of the seecl. This is due 
in part at least to the fact that the oil comes from the nieats and nc; 
from the hulls. Acala, Burnett, Half and Half, and Jlel~ane are th* 
varieties having the greatest amount of oil. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
1. L\nalyses were made of the meats, hulls, a~lcl oil from 7'3 samples 
representing as many varieties and strains o f .  cotton grown on the 
JIlain Station farm of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station a t  
College Station. 
2. S o  relation was fouiicl hetween the weight ancl size of the seed 
anci the percentage of oil in  the seed. 
3. S o  appreciable variation ~ 1 ~ ~ s  founcl i n  the index of refraction, 
the iodine nuinher, ancl the sapoliification nnmher, of the oil from the 
diflerent varieties of seed. 
4. Varieties of cotton wit11 lint -: to 1-1/16 inches i n  length had 
slightly higher content of oil in  the seed than clicl those with either 
sllorter or longer staple. 
5 .  On an average, seecl v i t h  the highest percentage of meats con- 
tain the llighcst percentage of oil. 
The arerage oil content i n  the seed of 9 different groups of vari- 
coilsisting of 73 samples is tabulated. Half aild Half mas the 
:t, Delfos the lo~i~est .  
The worlr corerecl only olse season, and the conclusions are con- 
sicrerecl as tentative penililig further inrestigation. The results are 
being 1,nhlisheil because of their emphatic suggestions. 
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